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    Raising A Reader and Colorado Shines 

Raising A Reader Aspen to Parachute provides local teachers with tools and resources that improve 
the language skills and reading readiness of children during their toddler, preschool and 
kindergarten years. Effective teachers help rotate RAR book bags weekly, and they encourage 
parents to use RAR materials to strengthen read-aloud and oral engagement strategies at home. By 
doing so, teachers are enlisting parents as partners to improve student outcomes. 

 
When implemented as intended in homes and classrooms, Raising A Reader’s programs support 
Colorado Shines and Colorado Quality Standards for Early Childhood Care and Education Services. 

 
 Colorado Early Learning and Development Guidelines: https://www.cde.state.co.us/early/eldgs 
 Colorado Shines Program Guide:  
http://coloradoshines.force.com/resource/1440607605000/asset_pdfs1/asset_pdfs1/ColoradoShin
esProgramGuide.pdf
 
Social and Emotional Development 

 Many RAR books address feelings (and how to manage them), positive behaviors and getting 
along with others. Teachers are provided with extra book bags and are encouraged to use RAR 
books for classroom learning. 

 RAR books often explore family relationships and friendships, and how to manage challenges in 
relationships. Teachers can remind parents about learning opportunities available through RAR 
book sharing at home. 

 Reading RAR books with family members, classmates and teachers builds relationships through 
sharing stories together. 

 RAR books explore, support, and respect issues of gender, culture, language, ethnicity, and 
family composition. 
 

Language and Literacy Development, Literacy Knowledge and Skills 

 Children reading RAR books learn that letters represent sounds and words. Reading together 
from an early age helps children recognize that spoken words are represented in written 
language by specific sequences of letters. 

 RAR books provide opportunities for children to hear and practice rhymes, alliterations, and 
sounds. Reading RAR books at home reinforces learning from school, and can help children learn 
the alphabet and identify letter-sound correspondences.  

 Listening to diverse, age-appropriate books improves children’s comprehension of complex 
language and enhances vocabulary. Discussing the books gives children opportunities to talk 
about another time and place (the settings of the books).  

 Teachers who read RAR books to children in class or who use RAR books for classroom activities 
reinforce home reading experiences. 

 Reading RAR books at home and in the classroom stimulates children’s conversations with 
teachers, parents, and one another. Children learn and practice emergent reading skills and gain 
experience retelling stories.  
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Cognitive Development 

 Reading and listening to high quality, age-appropriate books “from school” is fun for young 
children and initiates a habit of learning to love school, to engage in learning, and to love 
reading. Teachers can remind parents of these critical benefits of RAR book bags. 

 Children demonstrate curiosity and motivation when they respond to stories by asking 
questions and adding comments. RAR parent programs and materials provide tips and reminders 
to parents to build questions and conversation into read-aloud sessions. 

 Children demonstrate recall by remembering and telling teachers about stories they read with 
family members at home.  

 RAR books help children make connections between their experiences and the experiences of 
characters in RAR books. Children identify real-life connections between words and their use.  

 
Logic and Reasoning  

 Children reading RAR books with their parents and teachers make connections among events 
and ideas in the stories, making comparisons and considering cause-and-effect relationships 
among characters and events in books.  

 Diverse, engaging books help children think abstractly, think through problems, and better 
understand the world around them. 

 Critical thinking skills that children gain from discussing RAR books with caregivers and teachers 
help them to understand and adapt to various situations at home and in the community.  

 
Mathematics Knowledge and Skills 

 Many RAR books incorporate counting, numerals, and mathematics. Through RAR children learn 
math concepts while enjoying reading with parents or teachers. 

 Many RAR books include opportunities to learn about and explore spatial relationships and 
shapes. 

 RAR books can be used to describe people, places, things and events, and measure and sort 
common objects into categories (e.g., shapes, foods). 

 Many RAR books incorporate patterns and facilitate conversation about patterns. 
 
Science Knowledge and Skills 

 Many RAR books specifically address Earth’s environment, scientific inquiry skills, STEM careers, 
characteristics of living things and the physical properties of objects and materials. 

 
Social Studies Knowledge and Skills 

 RAR books teach children about people and how they live. Reading RAR books with parents and 
teachers gives young children opportunities to discuss and learn about themselves as well as 
others. Many RAR books teach children about different countries, cultures, and languages. 

Creative Arts Expression 

 RAR books contain colorful, artistic illustrations that stimulate children’s exploration of visual arts 
and can serve as inspiration for art projects to be done at home and at school. 
 


